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Ident if ication and Characterization of Three
Glacial Tills in Kandiyohi County, Minnesota
A LLA

G . GlE CKE,* RICHARD 0. PAULSO , ** AND JAMES R. CRUM ***

ABSTRACT - During the course of the Kandiyohi Co., Minnesota, soil survey, three different glacial tills were recognized and separated from what was formerly thought to be
one homogeneous glacial till. Tile first glacial till is from the Des Moines Lobe ice
advance. It has a fine-loamy particle size, friable consistency, and appreciable amounts of
Cretaceous shale fragments. The oven-dry bulk density ranges from 1.3 to 1.5 glee. The
second glacial till is from the Wadena Lobe ice advance. It has a coarse-loamy particle
size, friable consistency, oven-dry bulk density of 1.5 to 1.7 glee , and small amounts of
Cretaceous shale fragments. The third glacial till is thought to be pre-Wisconsin.
Evidence suggests th is till was buried and later thrust to the surface during the advance of
the Wisconsin Age ice lobes. This "older" till, tentatively named " Kandiyohi ", has a fine
particle size, firm or very firm consistency, and appreciable amounts of fine, rounded shale
fragments. The oven-dry bulk density ranges from 1.7 to 2.0 glee. The inherent properties
of the soils formed in each glacial till affect use and management. Therefore, a different
catena of soils is mapped on each of the three glacial tills.

INTRODUCTION
Figure 1.

During the first few years of a soil survey, the properties of
many soils are described and measured on samples from the
modal sites co provide a basis for the mapping-un it kgend to be
used in the survey area. In Kandiyo hi cou nty (Fig. 1), a deta iled
study of the stratigraphy and range of characteristics of glacial till
was incorpora ted into chis investigative part of the survey co
determine if major geomorp hic areas consisted of one
homogeneous glacial till, as existing literature suggested, or if
there were contrasting tills within these geomorphic areas.
The lowest lying (elevation = 1100 feet) geomorphic area in
this study was the Olivia till plain (Fig. 2) formed by the Des
Moines Lobe advance during the Wisconsin Age (1). This till
plain is nearly level co gently undulating; local relief is commonly
2 co 8 feet. The next higher ( = 1200 feet) geomorphic area in
this study was the Alexandria Moraine Complex (Fig. 2), formed
by an advance of the Wadena Lobe during the Wisconsin Age
(2,3,4). This terminal moraine is typically rolli ng to steep with a
local relief of IO to 40 feet . The h ighest lying ( = 1250 feet)
geomorphic area is a part of the Alexa ndria Moraine Complex
(Fig. 2). It is gently und•Jlating to hilly with local relief of 5 to 25
feet. Its mode of formation is not clearl y understood. Evidence
suggests this glacial rill is much older than the Wisconsin Age.
Deep borings suggest this till was buried and lacer thrust to the
surface by Wisconsin Age ice advance (5). This till is proposed as
the "Kandi yohi" till.

Location of Kand iyohi county within Minnesota

D

METHODS AND MATERIALS
When characterizing soils, the most commonly-used measures
are: a) Particle-size D istribution (6), b) Organic Carbon, c) pH
(6), d) Calcium C arbonate Equivalent, e) Bulk Density (6), D
Coarse-fragment Analysis, and g) Engineering Tests. (8).
• U.S. Dept. Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service,
WIiimar, Minn.
• • U.S. Dept. Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service,
St. Peter, Minn.
• • • Dept. of Soil Science, University of Minnesota, St. Paul,
Minn.
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Particle-size distribution, bulk density, course-fragment
analysis, and engineering tests provided the best indication of
differences between the glacial tills in Kandiyohi county and are
discussed in this paper.
The engineering tests can be grouped into three general
categories: (I) Consistency Tests and Indices (Liquid Limit and
Plasticity Index), (2) Moisture-Density Tests (Maximum Density
and Optimum Moisture Conten t), and (3) Engineering
Classification (A ASHT O Class, G roup Index, and Unified
Class) (Table 1).
The consistency tests correlate co the particle-size distribution
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The samples analyzed from the th ree glacial ti lls in Kandi yohi
county were collected from sites widely distributed within each
of the geomorphic areas (Fig. 2) to provide a range in characteristics. The characterization analyses were done by the Soil
Survey Laboratory, Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station,
St. Paul, Minnesota. The engineering tests were performed by
the Minnesota Department of Transportation, St. Paul, Minnesota.
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Figure 2. Major geomorphic areas and glacial till bodies
under Investigation - Kandiyohi County
of a soil. Clayey materials generally have high liqu id limits and
poor engineeri ng properties. Sandy soils (low clay content)
generally have low liquid limits and good engineering properties.
During road and other construction projects it is best for the
soil materia l to be compacted to a maxi mum to develop the best
engineering properties of the material. The optimum mo isture
content in Table I represents the proper moisture content at
which the maximum density ca n be achieved with constructio n
equi pment.
The engineering community has developed classification
systems for soil materia ls relati ve to their construction qua lity.
The American Association of State Highway and Transporta tion Officials (AASHTO) developed a system of soil
classification based upo n the observed field performance o f soils
under highway pavements. Under thi system, soils with imilar
load-carrying capacities are grouped together, wit h the A-1 class
rating best :ind A-7 the poorest.
The Group Index is a function of he liquid limit, the
plasticity index, and the amou nt of material passing a number
200 sieve (8). A group index of zero indicates a good subgrade
material and an index above 20 indicates a poor subgrade
material.
The Unified Classification i another system developed for soil
ma terials. This system is based o n plasticity - compre~ibi lity
characteri~tics for those soils where ·ilts and clays affen the
behavior (8).
B

Olivia Till Plain., The Des Moines Lobe till in this geomorphic
area is characterized by a fine-loamy particle size (Fig. J), friable
consistency, and appreciable amounts of platy Cretaceous shale
fragments. An average of 10 till samples shows the texture to be
loam with about 40 percent sand, 36 percent silt, and 24 percent
clay (Fig. 3). The bulk density of oven-dry samples above a depth of 60 inches ranged from 1.3 to 1.5 glee. Engineering test
results are summarized in Table I.
These data indicate an intermediate engineering quality compared to the Alexandria moraine till and the Kandiyohi till.
The real value of these data , in rhi study, is in observing the
separation of the three tills.
Engineering properties, and
therefore the interpreta tions applied to soils, arc in many cases
used to define soil series. The soil developed on these glacial till
behave differently and ha ve the accompanying d ifferent interpretations for agricultural drainage, septic tank adsorption fields,
crop suitability, build ing site development, and other components of Soil Survey Reports.
Alexandria Moraine Complex (Wadena Till) . The Wadena Lobe
till in this geomorphic area has a coarse-loamy particle size (Fig.
J). The till is fria ble to very friable and has very few (if any)
fragments of C recaceuu · ~hale. A n analysis of IO till samples
shows the texture to be fine sandy loam with about 59 percent
and, 28 percent ilt, and 13 percent clay (Fig. 3). The oven-dry
bulk densities above a depth of 60 inches ranged from 1.5 to 1. 7
glee. Engineering test data indicate that these soils are rather
well suited fo r use as construction material (Table !). One
unusual feature of this till is that it has relict mottles in a random
and unpredictable pattern that do not reflect a present-day
moi ture regime.
Table 1. Engineering test data for samples taken from the
type location of each till. These analyses run by the Minnesota Department of Transportat ion.

Analysis
Liquid Lim it

Alexandria
moraine
Till

Des Moines
lobe
Till

Kandiyohi
Till

27

38

59

Plasticity Index

6

15

28

AASHTO Class

A-4

A~

A-7
28

Group Index

0

7

Max. Density

120.4

109.5

95.1

Opt. Moisture

13.9

17.6

27.6
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Figure 3. USDA Textural Triangle. Grain size distribution of Des Moines till ■ Wadena
ti ll • , and Kandiyohi till.A.. FINE-LOAMY, etc. is the family texture class as described in
Soil Taxonomy. Samples were analyzed by the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment
Station.

Alexandria Moraine Complex (Kandiyohi Till). The Kandiyohi till
is characterized by a fine-clayey particle size (Fig. 3). The consistency is firm to very firm, and there are appreciable amounts
of fine rounded Cretaceous h ale fragments. An analysis of IO
till samples shows the average texture to be clay loam with about
24 percent sand, 39 percent silt, and 37 percent clay (Fig. 3).
Oven·dry bulk densities from samples above 60 inches ranged
from 1.7 to 2.0 glee. Engineering test data indicate that this
material is very poor for use as a constructio n material (Table 1).
17-,e high clay content and high bulk densities make this a very
difficult material to work with.

stratigraphic relationship of these three ti lls. I the Kandiyohi till
a "pre•Wisconsin" till? Was the Alexandria Mo raine covered by
ice from the Des Moines Lobe? These uestions merit further
tudy. Meanll'hile, differentiation of "Knndiyohi" till is a
sign ifirnnt step towa rd gremer understanding of the geomor•
phology nnd geology of this part of the glacimed area of Min•
nesota.
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